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OLIP SPONSORSHIP: PROGRAMME AND BENEFITS

PROGRAMME
The Ontario Legislative Internship
Programme is a 10 month long, nonpartisan internship designed to provide
government and opposition Members
of Provincial Parliament (MPPs) with
highly qualified staff made up of recent
university graduates.
Interns also travel on comparative
study tours to other legislatures in
Canada and abroad to broaden their

BENEFITS OF
SPONSORSHIP

knowledge of political issues.

Sponsorship provides access to our
The experiences obtained throughout

extensive alumni network that has

the programme provide material for

been built over forty-three years

their academic research papers which

providing sponsors with a potential

are presented at the Canadian Political

pool of attendees/volunteers for

Science Association (CPSA)'s Annual

events, helps relationship-building

Conference.

with future political and
government professionals and
provides an opportunity to act as an
educator in government relations
strategies.
All sponsors are invited to OLIP
receptions at Queen's Park, which
are attended by Party Leaders, MPPs
from all parties, alumni, and other
sponsors and are an excellent
networking opportunity.

As OLIP is a non-partisan and
educational programme of the CPSA,
sponsorship is not considered to be a
political donation. Sponsorship is taxdeductible and a sponsorship charitable
tax receipt will be issued. Registered
Charity #118835289RR0001.

All sponsor logos are featured on
OLIP's website and the semi-annual
magazine which is distributed to
MPPs, alumni, and other sponsors.
Major sponsors are further
highlighted through our Sponsor
Spotlight which includes a brief
article on your company and its
relationship with OLIP.
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THE INTERNS
Every year the OLIP cohort of ten is selected from hundreds of exceptional candidates
across Canada.
Many of the programme's alumni now hold prominent roles in the public and private
sectors, including government decision-makers, corporate vice-presidents, chiefs of
staff, and ambassadors.
"If you are interested in public policy, the mechanics of government, and Ontario
politics, there is no better programme available anywhere. OLIP interns get to see
everything, know everyone, and learn firsthand. The quality of interns keeps getting
better. I wouldn't have had a chance if I had to compete against the stellar candidates
who become interns now, and their success in government, academia, and the private
sector speaks to their high calibre."
- Tim Murphy, OLIP Intern 1982-83 Former Cheif of Staff to Prime Minister Paul Martin
'

Sponsor contributions go towards providing administrative support for the programme,
hosting networking events, receptions, funding comparative study tours. and more.

If your organization is interested in becoming a sponsor, please forward any
inquiries to admin@olipinterns.ca and our programme assistant will be happy
to respond to any questions, provide invoices, and help arrange a meeting.
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Purple Trillium Sponsor: $15,000 +
benefits of lead sponsorship plus
Special designation as a Purple Trillium sponsor in magazines and all other
promotional materials.
Acknowledgement and podium opportunities at the receptions.

Lead Sponsor: $10,000 +
benefits of major sponsorship plus
Front page logo placement on our website.
1/2 page informational advertisement in our bi-annual magazine.

Study Tour Sponsor: $7,500 +
benefits of major sponsorship plus

Magazine article featuring the study tour will exclusively display your logo.
All blog posts related to the study tour will include company logo and special thanks.
Opportunities available: Ottawa/Québec City, Northwest Territories and the United Kingdom.

Reception Sponsor (Fall or Spring): $7,500
Multiple opportunities for engagement at our receptions.
Please contact us for more details.

Major Sponsor: $5,000 +
benefits of sponsorship plus
Priority placement in promotional materials.
Annual blog post with logo.
Company description featured on our website.

Sponsor: $1,000 +
Company Logo will be displayed on our website.
Blog post acknowledging sponsorship and any meeting with staff.

In-Kind Sponsor
OLIP also accepts in-kind sponsorship. We would be pleased to discuss such
sponsorship with interested parties.

Creative sponsorship ideas are welcome. Please contact us for more details.
Any questions and inquiries may be directed to our sponsorship committee chairs,
Misha Apel and Eric Osborne at:
mapel@olipinterns.ca | eosborne@olipinterns.ca

